At the zoo

It is Saturday and it is sunny outside.
– Let’s visit the zoo! suggested Anna’s parents.

The zoo was located far from Anna’s house, so she had to catch a bus with his mother to get there. She saw cars, buildings, streets and people passing outside the bus window.

After a while, she heard the bus driver say “Everyone, we have arrived at Harry’s Zoo”.

Anna jumped off the bus happily. Her mom had to run to keep up with her. They went to the ticket booth.
– Hello! How much for two people? Asked Anna’s mother.
– How long are you staying? One day or two days? Asked the ticket seller.
– Just one day, please.
– Okay. Kids up to 12 years old go in free. And I see that your child is under 12 years of age. So, it will be $5 for you then. They paid for the tickets and walked in.

Anna loved the experience. She saw tigers, birds, elephants and wolves in the outside part of the park. There were animals of all types, sizes and shapes. She also got to see sharks and exotic fish at the aquarium. Anna watched a zoo keeper feed seels and she even got to feed them herself. For lunch, Anna and her mother visited a restaurant in the zoo. Both found the food yummy.

After the visit, they went home tired but happy.

**Word list**

- Catch a bus – Ta en buss
- Happily - Glatt
- Ticket booth – Biljettstånd
- Experience – Upplevelse
- Aquarium - Akvarium
- A zoo keeper – En djurskötare
- Yummy – Gott
- Tired but happy – Trötta men glada
Questions:
You can write all your answers on this paper if you want to / Du kan skriva alla dina svar på detta papper om du vill.

1. What day is it in the text? ____________

2. How did Anna and her mother get to the zoo?
   □ By car
   □ By bike
   □ By train
   □ By bus

3. Did Anna’s mother have to pay for a ticket to Anna?
   □ Yes
   □ No

4. What did it cost to go to the zoo? $____.

5. Which animal did Anna not see?
   □ Birds (Fåglar)
   □ Exotic fish (Exotiska fiskar)
   □ Elephants (Elefanter)
   □ Elks (Älgar)

6. Where did Anna did lunch?
   □ In a restaurant OR □ At home

7. What did Anna and her mother think about the visit?
   She was happy but __________.